For ages 4-11yr Olds

Tuesday 29th May
A crazy & FUN dress up play day with lots of indoor and outdoor games
and a MOVIE! Children can come dressed in their favourite pyjamas,
onesies, Pirate or Princess outfits!

Wednesday 30th May
This fun day will keep children of any ability fit and active with lots of
coached sports and games.

Thursday 31st May
This football only session will include FUN warm-ups, FUN games and small sided
football matches. Specially designed structured session plans and
the children will learn skills such as dribbling, passing, shooting and more.

Friday 1st June
A morning of fun creative arts and crafts, followed by some
physical activity and ‘The Menace’ giant inflatable obstacle course!

Children will need a packed lunch/plenty of drinks
and suitable clothing and footwear.
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